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Version History

Version Date Change

EXT-BETAWMSv1.0 2021-02-17

Global Maritime Traffic Density Service
WMS Integration information supporting
Beta Test Participants including Mission
Users and Technical Integration Partners.

EXT-BETAWMSv1.1 2021-03-15 Updated Valid Date/Time Range and Valid
Filtering Options

EXT-TECHINTv1.0 2021-10-27

Update Document Name for a Broader
Scope
Updated to Final URLs
Added API Integration Information
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GMTDS WMS Integration
OGC WMS
MapLarge provides an OGC Web Map Service (WMS) to help facilitate the integration of
GMTDS data into other existing web viewers and capabilities. These services are available as
WM 1.1.1 and WMS 1.3.0 endpoints, following their respective OGC specifications.

GetCapabilities
The GetCapabilities call provides metadata on the service, the available layers, and the
available endpoints.

In accordance with the specifications, GetCapabilities calls have the following parameters,
with the indicated behavior.  All parameters and values are case-insensitive:

Parameter Required? Behavior

Service=WMS Mandatory Required

Request=GetCapabilities Mandatory Required

Version={wmsVersion} Optional If present and “1.1.1” or “1.3.0”, then that
version of the GetCapabilities is presented.  If
absent, defaults to WMS 1.3.0

There are two URL formats available, depending on the desired usage:

Standard URL

The standard call is for the GetCapabilities document is:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/wms?service=wms&version=1.3.0&request=getcapabilitie
s

When using this call, the returned document will list all available layers via WMS, with all
the dimensions and projections allowed.

Filtered URL

With the filtered URL, the desired target layer is placed into the path for the URL, using the
format /ogc/{layerName}/wms?, such as in the following example:
https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.1.1&REQ
UEST=GetCapabilities

When using the filtered URL format, the GetCapabilities document will only return layer
information for that named layer, if it exists.
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GetMap
The GetMap calls follow the WMS 1.1.1 and 1.3.0 requirements, which only have a few
differences.

Parameter Required? Notes

Service=WMS Optional

Version={wmsVersion} Mandatory Version affects SRS vs. CRS and other
parameters
(NOTE: All Examples are using WMS 1.3.0)

Layers={layerListCSV} Mandatory ais:density

Styles= Optional Mandatory by specification, but always defaults
to “default”

CRS={projection} Mandatory for
WMS 1.3.0

EPSG:3857 - Value for Web Mercator
EPSG:4326 - Value for WGS84
EPSG:3995 - Value for Arctic Projection
EPSG:3031 - Value for Antarctic Projection

SRS={projection} Mandatory for
WMS 1.1.1

EPSG:3857 - Value for Web Mercator
EPSG:4326 - Value for WGS84
EPSG:3995 - Value for Arctic Projection
EPSG:3031 - Value for Antarctic Projection

BBOX=minx,miny,maxx,maxy Mandatory Required for all GetMap calls.  BBOX values
must match projection and WMS version
requirements
For WMS 1.3.0 examples the BBOX order is:
minlat,minlng,maxlat,maxlng

width={pixels} Mandatory width of image in pixels

height={pixels} Mandatory height of image in pixels

format=image/png Mandatory Only one format supported: image/png

transparent=<true|false> Optional If true, no background color is filled.
Default is false

bgcolor Optional Hexadecimal color to fill in the background.
Default is 0xFFFFFF.  Ignored if
“transparent=true”

exceptions={exceptionFormat
}

Optional GetMap exceptions should be handled either by
responding with XML, responding with a BLANK
tile, or responding INLINE (with the exception
written on the returned tile).  Default is XML.

time={timeParam} Optional For layers with time range values designated,
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this parameter is used to filter according to the
designated settings.  If a time range is not
specified, a default time filter will be applied.

Time Format is:
YYYY-MM-DDT00:00:00Z
The earliest data is 2011-04-01T00:00:00Z
Where YYYY = 2011 to 2021

cql_filter=”{CQL Query}” Optional Vendor extension to allow filtering the
requested map via CQL where clauses. Must be
wrapped in double-quotes if present

WMS GetMap Call Example
The below WMS GetMap call uses WMS 1.3.0 to request a worldwide density image tile from
October 2010 in Web Mercator Format.

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.3.0&REQU
EST=GetMap&BBOX=-54.93330001831054688,-179.589996337890625,82.483299
25537109375,179.38330078125&CRS=EPSG:4326&WIDTH=1543&HEIGHT=592&LAY
ERS=ais:density&STYLES&FORMAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=TRUE&time=2020-10-
01T00:00:00Z

The below WMS GetMap call uses WMS 1.3.0 to request Polar density image tile from
October 2010 in Web Mercator Format.

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?REQUEST=GetMap&LAYERS=ais:densit
y&STYLES=&FORMAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=true&SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.3.0
&WIDTH=1920&HEIGHT=937&CRS=EPSG:3031&BBOX=-21667098.453043934,-1207
7535.369589705,24710637.36618054,10555765.913021404&TIME=2020-01-01T0
0:00:00Z&CQL_FILTER="category_column='All' AND category='All'"
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CQL Filtering
Adding filtering is possible with CQL Filters. These tags can be added onto the end of the
required WMS call for the filtering for certain attributes. There are currently 2 available CQL
filter parameters.  CQL filtering can be removed by not specifying a CQL filter OR by
specifying a CQL filter with category_column=All and category=All.

Ship Type
By specifying the category_column as ShipTypeAgg and then a value from the below pick
list, the WMS calls can be filtered by Ship Type which is the class of reported ship in the
attribution.

Valid values are:
Cargo Ships
Fishing
Icebreakers
Non-commercial Ships
Passenger Ships
Service Ships
Tankers
All Others
Unknown

The below example filters the global density map for the Ship Type: Fishing in Oct. 2020:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/wms?SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.3.0&REQUEST=GetM
ap&BBOX=-54.93330001831054688,-179.589996337890625,82.48329925537109
375,179.38330078125&CRS=EPSG:4326&WIDTH=1543&HEIGHT=592&LAYERS=ais:d
ensity&STYLES&FORMAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=TRUE&time=2020-10-01T00:00:
00Z&cql_filter="category_column=%27ShipTypeAgg%27%20AND%20category=%27Fish
ing%27

**Note the percentage signs are ‘replacement’ values in the URL.  Most modern browsers
can accept either the replacement value or the typed value
%20 = space
%22 = double quote (“)
%27 = single quote (‘)
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By specifying the category_column as DraftGroup and then a value from the below pick list,
the WMS calls can be filtered by Draft Group which is the reported Draft Group by the AIS
transponder.  Please note these statuses may contain human errors.

Valid values are:
.1 - 2 meters
2 - 5 meters
5 - 10 meters
10 - 15 meters
15 - 20 meters
20 meters or greater
Unknown

The below example filters the global density amp for the Draft Group: 5 - 10 meters in Oct.
2020:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?REQUEST=GetMap&LAYERS=ais:densit
y&STYLES=&FORMAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=true&SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.3.
0&WIDTH=1920&HEIGHT=937&CRS=EPSG:3857&BBOX=-22405221.730950866,-739
6658.353099937,15165106.41177897,10938444.495721864&TIME=2020-01-01T0
0:00:00Z&CQL_FILTER=%22category_column=%27DraftGroup%27%20AND%20category
=%275%20-%2010%20meters%27%22

**Note the percentage signs are ‘replacement’ values in the URL.  Most modern browsers
can accept either the replacement value or the typed value
%20 = space
%22 = double quote (“)
%27 = single quote (‘)
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Loitering

By specifying the category_column as Loitering and then a value from the below pick list,
the WMS calls can be filtered by Loitering.  Loitering is defined as a vessel that has spent
more than 6hrs in a single square kilometer grid cell.  Those cells with loitering vessels are
displayed.

Valid values are:
Loitering
NonLoitering

The below example filters the global density amp for the Draft Group: 5 - 10 meters in Oct.
2020:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?REQUEST=GetMap&LAYERS=ais:densit
y&STYLES=&FORMAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=true&SERVICE=WMS&VERSION=1.3.
0&WIDTH=1920&HEIGHT=937&CRS=EPSG:3857&BBOX=-22405221.730950866,-739
6658.353099937,15165106.41177897,10938444.495721864&TIME=2020-01-01T0
0:00:00Z&CQL_FILTER=%22category_column=%27Loitering%27%20AND%20category=
%27Loitering%27%22

**Note the percentage signs are ‘replacement’ values in the URL.  Most modern browsers
can accept either the replacement value or the typed value:
%20 = space
%22 = double quote (“)
%27 = single quote (‘)

GetFeature Requests
GetFeature Requests return a formatted object (XML, GeoJSON, CSV, or GMS) that can be
used for ‘on-click’ actions to give the user additional context about the data they’re seeing
on the map.

The GMTDS WMS service will return a value called “DEFAULT” that will contain a value that
is a  Double formatted number measured in “Hours per Square Kilometer” density metric.

For GetFeatureInfo requests, start with a map tile request:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?service=WMS&request=GetMap&layers=
ais:density&styles=&format=image/png&transparent=true&version=1.3.0&height=256&wid
th=256&CRS=EPSG:4326&bbox=29.3115234375,-94.7900390625,29.33349609375,-94.76
806640625&time=2020-10-01T00:00:00Z&cql_filter="category_column='All' AND
category='All'"

Then add the following URL parameters:

● query_layers: Currently there is only one layer, ais:density.
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● info_format: This is the format that the data will be returned in. Supported formats
are:

○ XML
■ text/xml
■ text/xml; subtype=gml/3.1.1

○ GeoJSON
■ application/vnd.geo json
■ application/vnd.geo+json

○ CSV
■ text/plain
■ csv

○ GML
■ application/vnd.ogc.gml

● feature_count: This is the number of features to be returned by the request. Since
there is only one layer, the only value needed here is 1.

● i: The x offset within the tile specified in the original map URL starting from the top
left corner.

● j: The y offset within the tile specified in the original map URL starting from the top
left corner.

This results in a final URL like the following:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/ais:density/wms?SERVICE=WMS&REQUEST=GetFeatureIn
fo&LAYERS=ais:density&STYLES=&FORMAT=image/png&TRANSPARENT=TRUE&version=1.3
.0&WIDTH=256&HEIGHT=256&CRS=EPSG:4326&bbox=29.3115234375,-94.7900390625,2
9.33349609375,-94.76806640625&time=2020-10-01T00:00:00Z&cql_filter="category_colu
mn='All' AND
category='All'"&query_layers=ais:density&info_format=application/vnd.geo+json&feature_c
ount=1&I=64&J=196

GetLegend Requests
The WMS GetLegend call allows users to make a service call to obtain a picture of the
legend for integration into their desired front end.  An example GetLegend request is below:

https://gmtds.maplarge.com/ogc/wms?SERVICE=WMS&REQUEST=GetLegendGraphic&form
at=image/png&layer=ais:density&width=100&height=200&vertical=true
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GMTDS API Integration
The MapLarge Application Development Platform offers integration partners a full suite of
Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) to enable rapid and fully featured integrations
into any technical environment, from large scale cloud deployments to mobile applications.
These integrations can be fairly easy or technically complex depending on the use case. It is
fairly straightforward to leverage the MapLarge Dashboard APIs to build customized
applications.

There are advantages to integrating directly with the MapLarge APIs, including the suite of
JavaScript (JS) and web service functions, which can dramatically increase the end user
experience. Benefits include: dynamic on-hover functions, layer re-styling, advanced queries
& joins, and many other relevant technical capabilities.

The MapLarge API can be accessed in several ways.  The REST API is likely the most
straightforward for most users, but there are also options such as using cURL.

Please contact GMTDS@maplarge.com for more information.
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Appendices
Appendix A:  Acronyms
ACOR Alternate Contracting Officer's Representative

AIS Automatic Identification System

API Application Programming Interface

CO Contracting Officer

COR Contracting Officer Representative

GIS Geographic Information System

GMTDS Global Maritime Traffic Density Service

ICD Interface Control Document

IHO International Hydrographic Organization

ISO International Standards Organization

OGC Open Geospatial Consortium

PRS Performance Requirements Summary

NGA National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency

QA Quality Assurance

QC Quality Control

SDI Spatial Data Infrastructure

SoN Safety of Navigation

SFH Source Foundation Hydrography (a.k.a. Maritime Safety Office)

TEM Technical Exchange Meeting

WFS Web Feature Service

WMS Web Map Service

WMTS Web Map Tile Service
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